Events

- contract/agreement
- Scheduled
- In Progress

Events must acknowledge that BYC has the unqualified, unilateral right to cancel any event, either scheduled or in progress.

- all large events must have a written storm plan acceptable to BYC

Electrical power

- pull batteries off powerboats for use with pumps, inverters, etc.
- should there be a power failure

- pump runs off 12v battery
- alternate power sources
- AC/DC converter
- generator with 12v output option

- be sure discharge hose is long enough to get clear of building

Basement flooding

- take de-watering pump off Commodores

Storage Options

- pre-season

- annually renew agreement for use of nearby member properties

- have member properties included as 'additional insured' on BYC policy
- send each member copy of 'additional insured' certificate

- move assets to nearby members properties
- hiring a moving van

2008 update: multiple action items

- move assets to nearby members properties
- hiring a moving van
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